### Faculty
- Sabbatical Applications (without supplement) 1/22/2016
- CLA Faculty Development Leave Applications 1/22/2016
- Faculty Activity Reports & Curricula Vitae 2/19/2016
- Faculty Promotion & Tenure Anticipated 2/26/2016
- Appraisals of Probationary Faculty 3/11/2016
- Annual Review of Faculty Performance 3/25/2016
- Chairs/Directors Annual Reviews 4/1/2016
- Promotion & Tenure Informational Meetings TBD

### Fiscal Administration
- FY17 TINs Requests 2/8/2016
- Instructional Funding and IRIS Timeline 3/11/2016
- FY2015-2016 Spring 2016 IRIS entry deadline 3/14/2016
- FY17 Critical Funding Requests 3/14/2016
- FY17 Curriculum Funding Plans 3/14/2016
- Information for 3-year planning process due to Dean’s Office 4/4/2016
- UM Foundation invoicing for receipt of funds 5/15/2016
- FY17 Final Budget Decisions to units 5/25/2016
- FY17 EFS Budget Entry 6/3/2016
- Scholarship Entry deadline for AY16-17 awards to be included in students’ financial aid notification 6/30/2016
- Instructional Funding and IRIS Timeline FY2015-2016 - Summer 2016 IRIS entry deadline 8/26/2016

### Graduate Programs
- CLA Graduate Fellowship (CLAGF) Nomination packets due 1/29/2016
- Diversity of Views and Experiences (DOVE) Nominations Due to Office of Diversity and Graduate Education 2/2/2016
- Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship (DDF) Nominations due to Graduate Fellowship Office March
- Graduate Research Partnership Program (GRPP) Allocation Reports Due 4/22/2016
- Tuition Benefits for Summer Graduate Student Applications Due (TA’s and Instructors) 4/25/2016
- Summer Health Insurance Form Due 4/25/2016
- Matriculation Numbers Due 5/5/2016 (Program Recording Submission)
- Student Research, Creative Activity, Travel Funds Report due 6/1/2016

### Public Engagement
- Outstanding Community Service Award Nominations 2/12/2016

### Human Resources
- CS Annual Reviews; deadlines 3/25/2016
- P/A Annual Reviews; deadline 3/25/2016
- P/A Promotions; deadline 3/28/2016
- LR Annual Reviews 6/12/2016

---

### Research
- Spring 2016 Grant-In-Aid Competition 2/1/2016
- Requests for Funding for Brain Imaging Infrastructure and Project Small Grants 5/15/16

### Liberal Arts Technologies & Innovation Services (LATIS)
- Academic Innovation Grants Proposals Due 3/2/16
- Infrastructure for Learning Grant Applications Due 3/2/16
- Cut-off for Technology Purchasing through LATIS  TBD

### Planning
- Department Facilities Representatives (DFR) to be appointed by RRC Facilities Lead for U Service 3/30/2016
- Building Advisory Committee (BAC) meetings of DFRs begin 4/8/2016
- Primary Building Contacts (PBC) selected by BAC or appointed by RRC-FL 5/15/2016
- Initial PBC training complete; Initial Facilities Role Transition complete 6/30/2016
- Deadline for Department Space Coordinator (DSC) updates to U-Space inventory for FY18 10/7/2016

---